In this paper, we compare a touch-based human-to-robot command scheme with traditional button commands in a series of human-robot collaborative assembly tasks. We find a mapping between command style and task outcome that depends on task complexity and is influenced by robot "feel." In our direct touch-based scheme, the user commands the robot through direct physical contact by tapping and pushing the robot. With a small, compliant desktop robot and a simple, scripted, bolt insertion task, button commands performed slightly better than direct physical commands in quantitative task performance metrics and qualitative user preference. In a second study with a human-scale, stiffer robot arm, physical commands performed better than button commands in a more complex and less scripted bolt insertion task, which greatly outperformed using buttons in a cooperative positioning task. We conclude that commanding a robot through direct force-transmitting contact can decrease task completion time, aid in teamwork, and improve user experience in appropriately chosen tasks. We achieve our haptic commands using only robot position sensors, demonstrating that direct, intuitive physical command is an option for existing position-controlled industrial robots.
Introduction
Advances in robot control, sensing, and intelligence are rapidly expanding the potential for closeproximity human-robot collaborative work. In many contexts, a robot's potential strength, precision, and process knowledge can productively complement human perception, dexterity, and intelligence to produce a highly synergistic human-robot team. Such interaction, however, requires task-appropriate communication methods to facilitate human-robot teamwork.
We hypothesize that direct physical commands of a robot by a human partner may be easier, faster, and more intuitive than existing button-based command interfaces ( Fig. 1 ) and may provide a command alternative in situations where existing methods are impractical or obstructive. As an interaction method, physical commands can be thought of as a form of direct manipulation. In human-computer interaction, direct manipulation is a highly flexible, intuitive means of interacting with software (e.g., Hutchins, Hollan, & Norman, 1985) , and we propose that direct manipulation, in the form of tapping, pushing, and grabbing robot limbs, may be similarly powerful in human-robot interaction ( HRI). A good haptic command interface would minimize the cognitive demand for robot control and allow both novice and expert users to command a robot without the need for specialized training (Adams, 2002) .
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Journal of Human-Robot Interaction, Vol. 4, No. 1, 2015, Pages 95-113, DOI 10.5898/JHRI.4.1.Gleeson Furthermore, haptic command would be an ideal means of interaction when other means are impractical. For example, a user working collaboratively with a robot inside the chassis of a car is constrained in command options: chassis occlusion impedes visual detection of gestures, a high environmental noise level interferes with spoken commands, and a button interface may be impractical due to a need to use both hands on work piece or robot; furthermore, it can be difficult to specify a desired behavior using this abstract channel (Adams, 2002) . We posit that it would be useful if the user could command the robot by exerting forces at any point along the robot or even on the work piece held by the robot.
In this paper, we primarily consider industrially relevant tasks. While industrial robots are a key factor in advanced flexible manufacturing, current programming and interaction methods centered around teach pendants hinder the effective adoption of robots in many tasks (Pieska, Kaarela, & Saukko, 2012) . In addition to industrial uses, direct physical command may also have applications in other areas, such as home healthcare robotics, where a highly intuitive interface is important, or therapy robotics, where physical contact with the robot may be socially beneficial.
The technical feasibility of this approach is supported by prior demonstration of several ways to sense contact between a human and robot, a s summarized in Section 2.3, but there has been minimal exploration of how to exploit this for collaborative purposes. Our present goal is to evaluate whether a straightforward implementation of a direct physical command scheme is useful in meditating human-robot collaboration and to compare its utility in various contexts with more traditional means of robot command. 
Approach & Contributions
In this paper, we present two experiments comparing direct physical and traditional button commands in human-robot cooperative tasks and discuss insights as to the relative value and appropriateness of these two approaches to real-time human control of a robot collaborator's behavior. In our first experiment, featuring a simple collaborative assembly task, we ask, "Is direct physical command feasible, and how do users regard it relative to traditional button command?" We found that users could use direct touch for command, but it did not improve task performance, and that excessive robot compliance degraded the interaction. In a second experiment, conducted on a stiffer robot, we asked the more nuanced question, "How do the relative performance and acceptability of physical and traditional button commands shift in more complex tasks?" We found that physical commands were well suited to more complex and less scripted tasks, improving task performance in both qualitative and quantitative metrics. We make the following contributions:
 Objective evidence that direct physical commands can be a powerful tool for human control of a robot in collaborative tasks  Insight into the types of human-robot tasks most suited to direct physical commands  A demonstration that direct-touch command can be achieved using only the control and sensor abilities of common industrial robots
What follows is an overview of haptic or physical commands in HRI and its enabling technology. We summarize our methods for estimating contact force and our scheme for direct physical commands and then describe our experiment tasks. Finally, we present, discuss, and draw conclusions from our results.
Background

HRI in Human-Robot Collaborative Work
Industrial processes and products are now changing on a short time scale, driving a need for flexible automation with robots that can be quickly and easily commanded in changing assembly tasks (Brogårdh, 2007) . The defacto standard interface in industry is a teach pendant featuring an array of buttons, or in recent developments, a touch screen GUI (Azin, Balazs, Trygve, & Gabor, 2012) . While button and teach pendant interfaces have developed significantly, they are insufficient for the types of rapidly changing tasks faced by modern industry (Pieska et al., 2012) . Potential modes for explicit human-robot communication include speech, gesture, and haptic communication, while implicit communication channels include manipulative gestures, proactive task execution, and physiological signals (Bauer, Wollherr, & Buss, 2008) . Examples of studies on communication for human-robot collaboration include work on gesture (Gleeson, MacLean, Haddadi, Croft, & Alcazar, 2013) , speech (Chao & Thomaz, 2012) , and augmented reality (Green, Billinghurst, Chen, & Chase, 2008) . Other tools for more fluid collaborative work include a system to adapt a robot's actions based on observations of its partner's actions (Nikolaidis et al., 2013) and a system for controlling a robot using task-level commands, as opposed to more tradition step-by-step commands (Shah, Wiken, Williams, & Breazeal 2011) . These methods enable intuitive, flexible communication between human and robot, expanding the capabilities of human-robot teams.
Herein, we focus on haptic (direct physical) human-to-robot communication for collaborative work as a supplemental method or for use in tasks where other communication modes are impractical. We hypothesize that direct manipulation through haptic commands can facilitate fluent, efficient human-robot collaboration.
Haptic and Physical Robot Command
Several groups have demonstrated advances in human-robot contact detection and haptic sensing, but few have studied the interactions that touch commands could facilitate. Most commonly, contact detection is used as a safety mechanism where the robot stops or retreats in response to contact (e.g., Haddadin, Albu-Schaffer, De Luca, & Hirzinger, 2008; Suita et al., 1995) , or to switch command modes, allowing the user to push and pull the through the workspace (e.g., Erden & Tomiyama, 2010; Frigola, Casals, & Amat, 2006) . In Haddadin et al. (2008) , different controlmode switching behaviors were formally compared, showing that users felt safest when collisions resulted in a switch to a passive gravity compensation mode.
Two direct-touch applications are collaborative object manipulation and learning by demonstration. Wojtara et al. ( 2009) compared several control methods for collaborative positioning of large objects using direct physical interaction, and Lee (2010) developed a prototype robot for collaborative manipulation in construction tasks.
The related task of collaborative object carrying has been studied by Parker & Croft (2012) , among others, and object handover, a type of collaborative manipulation, has been investigated by Strabala et al. ( 2013) , Chan, Parker, Van der Loos, and Croft ( 2013) , and others. In learningby-demonstration tasks, direct physical manipulation allows users to easily specify robot trajectories, even in constrained workspaces (e.g., Wrede et al., 2013) .
Others have used direct physical touch for robot guidance, for example, of a mobile robot (Frémy, Ferland, Lauria, & Michaud, 2014) . In a study using an anthropomorphic nurse robot, users could guide the robot and position the robot's arms by exerting forces on the hand (Chen & Kemp, 2010) . In this experiment, conceptually similar to our study, direct guidance was compared to a game controller interface in a patient lifting task and was found to improve task performance and robot usability. These studies show a benefit to direct physical guidance with a human in a supervisory role; we expand on this foundation by studying the use of direct physical guidance along with higher-level task commands, in a range of tasks with semiautonomous robot motion, human-robot turn-taking, and with the human as both a supervisor and collaborator.
Human-Robot Contact Detection
For any touch-based human-robot interaction, one must first detect contact between the human and robot-depending on the task; this may also entail force magnitude, direction, and exact location of the touch. For our experiments, we developed a method of contact detection that is tailored to our intended applications, but other equally effective means of contact detection have been proposed by others. These ideas include direct measurement through force sensors (Voyles & Khosla, 1995) , joint torque sensors (Bischoff et al., 2010) , various types of "robot skin" (Mukai, Onishi, Odashima, & Hirano, 2008) , or sensorless methods (de Luca, Albu-Schaffer, Haddadin, & Hirzinger, 2006) . The technology to support meaningful haptic interaction between humans and robots is available; the challenge now is to develop and evaluate effective methods of haptic interaction and control.
Methods
We conducted two experiments evaluating direct physical commands in human-robot collaborative tasks. The first was exploratory to validate the general concept and highlight needed interaction refinements: it was conducted on a desktop Phantom Omni and featured a simple, scripted bolt insertion task. The second experiment examined the interaction between human-torobot control scheme and task parameters, based on refined physical interaction. A user directed a human-scale Barrett WAM™ robot arm in two tasks: a more complex bolt insertion task and a cooperative positioning task. All tasks represented important industrial assembly functions, drawn from a previous analysis of real assembly line operations (Gleeson et al., 2013) .
Contact Detection
The technical enabler for physical command implementation is force contact detection, which has been already accomplished in a variety of ways (Section 2.3). We chose to use a sensorless method to demonstrate that physical robot command is a practical option for end users of industrial robots in real-world applications. We implemented a method functionally similar to de Luca et al. ( 2006) , although our method operated under constraints proposed by Geravand, Flacco, and de Luca (2013) : we assume that the robot operates under position control, the user does not have access to the low-level controllers, and the user may not have a full dynamic model of the robot. We estimate the magnitude and direction of contact forces at any point from controller effort and use this estimation to drive our position controllers. When available, force sensors or other methods of direct contract detection would only make the implementation of haptic commands easier and improve the fidelity of the interaction.
Scheme for Direct Physical Robot Command
Our physical command system is based upon two basic types of interaction: taps and pushes. Qualitatively, we define a tap as a brief contact, where the user taps the robot with her hand, exerting an impulse force on the robot but not creating any significant movement in the robot. A push is a sustained contact event, where the user applies a force (a push or a pull) to displace the robot. We measured the direction of tap and push inputs, with different directions mapped to different commands, as described under the Experiment Design section. In addition to taps and pushes, the robot detected other contacts and collisions, responding with a force-limiting behavior to ensure the comfort of the user.
The parameters for the interactions are as follows: minimum tap force = 1.5 N, minimum push displacement = 20 mm. In collisions with the user, the maximum collision force was restricted to 0.8 N (assuming collision with a stationary hand or arm).
Although our robots were always position-controlled and lacked force sensing, pushing a robot resulted in an experience similar to interacting with a robot under impedance control. We achieved this by updating the commanded position of the robot in response to estimated force inputs. While this is not true impedance control, we use the term in this paper for simplicity.
Robots and Controllers
Phantom Omni. Our first experiment employed a 3-DoF Sensible Phantom Omni robot (currently marketed as the Geomagic Touch; Fig. 2 ) While the Omni is designed to be used as a haptic interface, it can also be position-controlled and used as a small robot arm. The Omni has a maximum output force of 3.3 N and a workspace of approximately 16.3 × 12.2 × 7.1 (width × height × depth) cm. The Omni also features an un-actuated 3-DoF wrist and a stylus attachment for use in haptic interactions; in our experiments, we removed the stylus and immobilized the wrist joint with an elastic strap.
We chose the Omni for this first experiment primarily for safety, both real and perceived. The Omni is an inherently safe device, built for human contact. Equally important, subjects were likely to perceive it as safe, due to its small size and overall appearance as a consumer device.
We drove the Omni with a 1 kHz PID position controller, using a PC running Windows 7 and the Sensable OpenHaptics Toolkit API. All robot motions followed human-like, minimumjerk quintic equation-planned trajectories, which have been shown to make people feel safer in human-robot collaborative tasks (e.g., Huber, Rickert, Knoll, Brandt, & Glasauer, 2008) .
Barrett WAM. We conducted our second experiment with a 4-DoF (wrist removed) Barrett WAM robot (Fig. 2) , which is a high performance, human-scale, backdrivable robot arm. Compared to the Omni, the WAM arm has a larger workspace (reach ~1 m), is capable of exerting higher forces (max ~ 40 N), and has high stiffness (1.5*10 6 N/m). We operated the robot with the Barrett Haptic Ball end effector-a steel sphere of 50.8 mm diameter. We drove the WAM with a 1 kHz PID position controller using a PC running Xenomai real-time Linux v.2.5.5.2 and using the btclient™ libraries for current sensing and motion control. As before, all robot trajectories were minimum-jerk quintic splines. 
Experiment Design and Human-Robot Tasks
Overview of Experimental Tasks
We studied command method performance in three different human-robot collaborative tasks: Task A: Simple Bolt Insertion (Experiment 1), Task B: Complex Bolt Insertion (Experiment 2), and Task C: Cooperative Positioning (Experiment 2). Tasks were designed with differing levels of complexity (see Table 1 ; also see the supplementary video for demonstrations of the tasks). *the number of possible directions the robot could move from each waypoint **the minimum number of button commands required to complete the task
Task A: Simple Bolt Insertion Task
Fastener insertion is a common assembly task (Gleeson et al., 2013) . While generally human-performed, fastener insertion is an example where a robot and human's capabilities could complement one another. The human, with better perception and dexterity, performs the delicate task of threading fasteners, while the robot, with greater strength (and, potentially, torque sensing), tightens the bolts. Variations on collaborative fastener insertion have been used before as a benchmark human-robot collaborative task (Nikolaidis et al., 2013) . Our task was mostly scripted, but we introduced minor task variations to simulate a varied interaction, representing variability in parts, work pieces, assembly plans, or error correction. A typical trial simulated placement and tightening of four bolts. Participants picked up bolts and washers from open boxes, placed a bolt with a washer in one of four locations on a board (corners of a 150 x 160 mm rectangle- Fig. 3 ), and then commanded the Omni robot to touch the bolt, simulating a tightening operation. After touching a bolt, the robot autonomously moved 80 mm up, advanced to the next waypoint (a position above the next bolt position in the pattern), and waited for the next command.
For each trial, participants were informed (by text on a computer screen) to do one of the following (randomly selected):
normal Place all four bolts in the scripted clockwise order. skip Omit one indicated bolt. order Place bolts in a different, indicated order. inspect After clockwise placement, command robot to touch ("reinspect") one indicated bolt.
Task B: Complex Bolt Insertion
To explore a range of task complexities, we designed a version of the bolt insertion task with more variability and more command options. This task differed from Task A in that the bolt pattern consisted of six bolts (Fig. 4 ), increasing the number of possible transitions, and the assembly order was randomly selected with each task iteration. Because there was no fixed bolt order, the robot did not automatically advance after tightening a bolt. This task simulates an unscripted assembly operation, as might be found in repair or error correction tasks and in small-run manufacturing or prototyping.
Task C: Cooperative Positioning
This task was designed to evaluate direct-touch commands in a cooperative task with continuous human input. In industrial assembly operations, workers often use lift-assist or similar devices to bear the weight of a large part or assembly but still guide the part into its final position. Current industrial solutions to this problem, observed in our visits to assembly facilities, commonly involve either a passive lift-assist device that bears the vertical load of the part but provides no other assistance, or an active device that the worker commands with a button interface. This task is a simplified representation of the types of cooperative manipulation tasks studied in Lee (2010) and Wojtara et al. (2009) . Participants commanded the robot to move to a target (a clear plastic cup), switched the robot into impedance control mode, and guided the robot into the cup to touch the bottom. After touching the bottom, the robot autonomously rose up out of the cup and returned to position control mode for the next movement command. This task utilized the same target positions as Task B but used only four targets, randomly positioned on the hexagonal pattern ( Figure 5 ). Targets (cups) were placed approximately 30 mm away from hexagon vertices, so that participants could not simply move the robot straight down into each cup.
This task features a mode switch, from autonomous robot motion under position control to a cooperative mode under impedance control. Similar mode-switching behaviors have been demonstrated in other robotic systems (e.g., Frigola et al., 2006; Geravand et al., 2013; Haddadin et al., 2008) , but to our knowledge, the use of physical interaction to trigger a mode switch has not been evaluated in a task context or compared with other mode-switching commands. 
Human-Robot Interaction Design
We designed button and direct physical command interfaces for the three experimental tasks, as described below. See the supplementary video for demonstrations of the direct physical command schemes.
Simple Bolt Insertion Task -Discrete Commands
To conduct a fair comparison between physical and button commands, we designed the task and interface to feature a 1-to-1 mapping of tap and button commands. This limited physical commands (e.g., participants were not allowed to direct the robot diagonally across the workspace, because no such command was possible with the [binary] button controller).
Button Commands. The button interface employed three buttons for task execution (Fig. 3  inset) and a fourth button to deactivate the robot. Back/forward (clockwise motion) buttons moved the robot to the next/previous waypoint above a bolt. The play/pause button commanded the robot to touch ("tighten") a bolt or paused/resumed motion if the robot was moving. A stop button commanded the robot to return to the home position.
Direct Physical Commands. Users commanded the robot using only taps in various directions. Taps in the horizontal plane commanded the robot to move to the waypoint indicated by the direction of the tap, analogous to the left and right buttons. Users could only command the robot to move to orthogonally adjacent waypoints. A tap in the downward direction had the same function as the play/pause button. A tap in the upward direction had the same function as the stop button.
In pilot testing, we evaluated both directional taps and sustained pushes. Pushes were less usable due to the Omni's low stiffness and force saturation; we realized that more 'crisp' impedance was needed, and reserved this style for a later step on a stiffer robot.
Complex Bolt Insertion Task -Discrete Commands
Button Commands. Task A's scheme was reused, with two alterations: the stop button was unneeded, as users were no longer required to send the robot to the home position, and movement buttons were explicitly labeled as clockwise and counter-clockwise, as shown in Fig. 5 (inset) . Users could command the robot to move to any arbitrary bolt by rapidly tapping the clockwise and counter-clockwise buttons (e.g., three quick taps would cause the robot to move directly to the opposite side of the bolt circle).
Direct Physical Commands. Experiment 1's scheme was reused, with one alteration: the robot was moved between waypoints using pushes (sustained contact, with robot displacement), rather than directional taps (brief contact, without robot displacement). In pilot testing, both interaction methods were effective on the WAM robot, but users were more successful in targeting waypoints using the push interaction. Only certain transitions were allowable, as was indicated by black lines around the target (Fig. 4) . Bolt insertion orders were designed to be completed efficiently using only the allowable transitions.
Cooperative Manipulation Task -Continuous Commands
Button Commands. Participants moved the robot between waypoints similarly to Task B. Here, the down button switched the robot into fine control mode, at which point the robot executed a fast confirmatory "nod" (a dip of the end effector). In fine control mode, six buttons moved the robot in 3 mm increments in three dimensions (left, right, forward, back, up, and down).
Step size was tuned in pilot testing to minimize task completion time.
Direct Physical Commands. Participants moved the robot between waypoints as in Task B. A downward tap switched the robot into impedance mode, allowing the user to freely move the robot around the workspace; the mode switch was confirmed with a "nod," as for button commands.
Experiment 1: Exploration of direct physical commands in simple collaboration
To explore the specifics and user acceptance of a physical robot command scheme, participants executed Task A: Simple Bolt Insertion on the Omni robot, using direct physical command and button commands. Twenty volunteers (15 male, 5 female, mean age 27.9 years) were compensated $10.00 for approximately 50-minute sessions. Participants had minimal to zero experience with robots (self-reported as M = 1.5, SD = 1.2 on a scale of 1 to 5) and none of them had ever encountered the particular model of robot used in our experiment.
Experiment Design
After initial training and familiarization with the robot and commands, participants completed one block of 10 trials for each command method (physical and button), with trials varying by task variant as noted above. Block order was counterbalanced among participants. When using button commands, half of participants wore the button controls on a belt, as would be the case in a "walk around" assembly task (although no walking was required in our task), and half had the buttons placed within easy reach next to the workspace, as for a smaller assembly task.
Metrics
Quantitative Metrics. We evaluated operational efficiency using task completion time, the total time from the start to the end of the task. As a measure of effective cooperation, we used cumulative concurrent assembly time. Concurrent motion, when both the human and the robot are in motion, is an effective measure of cooperation and interaction fluency (Hoffman & Breazeal, 2007) . In addition to this metric, we added the constraint that the human had to be both moving and executing an assembly operation (all robot motion counted as an assembly operation). This time was measured independently by two researchers viewing slow-motion video of the experiment. The measurements of the two researchers agreed well (Limit of Agreement = 0.14±0.07 seconds, Pearsons's r = 0.93, p < 0.001). We used standard parametric methods (repeatedmeasures ANOVA and t-tests) to test the quantitative results. Reported effect sizes are simple differences in means.
Qualitative Metrics. After each block and at the experiments' end, participants answered questions about their impressions of the robot, collaborative quality, and method comparisons ( Table 2) . Parts of the questionnaire were adapted from Bartneck, Kulić, Croft, & Zoghbi (2008) and Moon, Parker, Croft, & Van der Loos (2013) .
As recommended by Carifio and Perla (2007) and Norman (2010) , we averaged responses to each group of questions to form three scores: Interaction (quality of interaction), Robot (participants' impression of the robot), and Preference (for command mode). We then used repeated-measures ANOVA and t-tests to test the results. In computing the Robot score, we reversed the scale on 'Dominant' and 'Forceful' so that 'good' responses mapped to higher numbers.
Experiment 2: Complex Collaborative Tasks
Our second experiment addressed the interplay between command mode and task parameters, evaluating physical commands in two different human-robot cooperative tasks. This experiment was designed based on results of our first experiment. Participants executed Task B: Complex Bolt Insertion and Task C: Cooperative Positioning on the WAM robot, using direct physical command and button commands. Twenty-three volunteers (16 male, 7 female, mean age: 23.8 years), two of whom had participated in the first study, were compensated $10.00 for approximately 50-minute sessions. Participants had minimal to zero experience with robots, (self-reported as M = 1.6, SD = 1.1 on a scale of 1 to 5) and none of them had ever encountered the particular model of robot used in our experiment.
Experiment Design
This experiment consisted of four conditions, testing all combinations of task (Task B or Task C) and command method (physical or button commands), where a trial comprised one task execution. After a training period, participants completed one five-trial block under each of the four conditions. We instructed participants to complete the task as quickly as possible. Blocks were grouped by task (e.g., a participant would complete both bolt blocks, one with each command method, before moving on to the positioning blocks), but the task and command mode orders were otherwise counterbalanced balanced between participants.
Metrics
Experiment 2 utilized the same quantitative and qualitative metrics as the first, with participants completing separate questionnaires for each of the two tasks. While the task completion time in the first experiment was delimited by the participant activating and deactivating the robot, participants in the second experiment explicitly timed themselves by starting and stopping a digital timer.
Here, we are most concerned with how an experienced user would perform. In our first experiment, we observed that task performance improved with experience, appearing to plateau after approximately four trials, so we measured performance based only the fifth iteration of each task (although the participants did not know this).
Results and Discussion
Experiment 1: Exploration of direct physical commands in simple collaboration
Our first experiment tested the practicality of direct physical commands for human-robot collaborative assembly tasks. Participants were able to successfully command the robot using touch. In general, button commands performed somewhat better, but there were few significant differences.
Task Performance
Task completion times were slightly better for button commands than for direct physical commands (Fig. 6 ). An ANOVA showed main effects of command method and task variation, as well as differences between participants and an interaction between command method and task variation (for all, F > 1.91, p < 0.01). Post hoc orthogonal paired t-tests show that button commands were reliably faster for the task without variation and for the 'inspection' variation (for both, t > 3.38, p < 0.01), although the effect size was small (1.82 and 3.61 seconds, respectively). Figure 6 . Experiment 1 (simple bolt insertion): Physical control performed slightly worse than button control, with faster completion times for button control in some task conditions. Teamwork scores, computed as the proportion of the time that both human and robot were simultaneously working on the assembly task, are reported in Fig. 7 . Again, there is some indication of better teamwork under button commands. An ANOVA showed main effects of all factors (participant, control mode, task variation), as well as interactions between all factors (for all, F > 2.02, p < 0.05). In subsequent t-tests, command mode only had a reliable, but small, effect in tasks without variations, 46% vs. 41%, (t(88) = 2.58, p = 0.01).
This experiment also features a single between-subjects factor: the placement of the button controls either on a table next to the workspace or worn on a belt. Button placement did not affect task performance (t(96) = 0.61 p > 0.50), with a mean effect of 0.30 s on task completion time. Figure 7 . Experiment 1 (simple bolt insertion): Button and physical control showed similar teamwork for task variations, but buttons did slightly better for non-varied task conditions.
User Preferences
The results of user questionnaires are summarized in Fig. 8 . On average, participants preferred button commands at marginal significance (t(19) = 1.94, p = 0.07, effect size = 0.6). Interaction and Robot scores were higher for button commands. Command method had a significant main effect on both scores, and both scores interacted significantly with participant (for all, F > 4.98, p < 0.05). 
Discussion
Potential benefit of physical commands. Our first study gave indications that users can successfully use physical interaction to command a robot in a collaborative task. Participants' comments confirmed our hypothesis that physical commands could improve engagement with the task and allow the users to better focus on the task, " [With physical commands, I] 
didn't have to divide attention between [the button] pad and [the] task … I was working with the robot instead of controlling it" (P8).
Shortcomings in physical command implementation. The low stiffness and low precision of the Omni robot impeded effective physical command. Oscillation in the robot arm and noisy sensor readings resulted in command misidentification. Forty-five percent of participants commented on difficulties with the direct physical commands (e.g., "touch was not always clear to the robot.
If it was, I think I would like touch better" [P6]
). To resolve these difficulties, we conducted our second experiment on a robot with higher stiffness, greater force capabilities, and precision position sensors.
Interaction Method and Task Complexity.
Based on our analysis, we hypothesize that the benefits of direct physical commands are only realized in tasks that require frequent, various, or continuous commands and where there is significant demand on the user's time and attention. Experiment 1's scripted bolt insertion was too simple to elicit these benefits. "Since the task was so easy, I couldn't find a preference [between command methods]" (P3). Additionally, because of the low robot speed, the human users had time to remove their hands and attention from the workspace to operate button controls. Users simply had no need for faster, more intuitive interaction commands. We conclude, therefore, that in simple, low-demand tasks that can be easily completed with buttons, button interfaces may be the preferred command method. Not all potential human-robot tasks are some simple and scripted, however, so in our second experiment, we study more complex, dynamic tasks.
Robot Appearance. We chose the Omni robot because it is inherently safe. The harmless, plastic appearance of the robot seemed to make users comfortable with the robot: "The robot was very demure and non-threatening" (S19). However, some subjects expressed a fear of damaging the robot: "If you do not properly touch [the] robot … might be [a] cause of damage to [the] robot" (S2). This prevented some participants from taping the robot with the required force. From this, we learn that the appearance of the robot is an important consideration for physical interaction; the robot should appear non-threatening but also robust.
Button Placement. We found no effect of button placement in our experiment and conclude that it is not an important factor in our tasks; either placement may be used with equal validity in subsequent experiments.
Experiment 2: Complex Collaborative Tasks
With a stiffer robot and less scripted tasks, physical commands performed better than button commands in both qualitative and quantitative measures. Specifically, physical commands provided a slight advantage in Task B (discrete bolt insertion) and a large advantage in Task C (continuous positioning).
Task Performance
Direct physical commands resulted in slightly faster completion times in Task B and much faster times in Task C (Fig. 9 ). An ANOVA found main effects of command mode, task and participant, with interactions between participant and task and between command mode and task (for all, F > 2.31, p < 0.05). In post hoc paired t-tests, we found a small but significant effect of command mode in the complex bolt task (t(44) = 2.20, p < 0.05, effect size = 3.35 s, ~10% faster) and a large effect in the positioning task (t(44) = 13.36, p < 0.01, effect size = 21.83 s, ~80% faster). Physical commands also improved teamwork (33% vs. 20%, Fig. 10 ). An ANOVA found main effects for both command mode and participant on the teamwork score, with a significant interaction (for all, F > 7.79, p < 0.001). Our teamwork metric was not relevant for the positioning task, which would always be zero for button commands. 
User Preferences
User preferences were consistent with task performance (Fig. 11) . The difference in preference scores between the two tasks was significant; an ANOVA showed main effects of task and participant, with interaction (for all, F > 2.39, p < 0.05). Subsequent t-tests showed physical commands preferred over buttons slightly for Task B (marginally significant at t(22) = 1.71, p = 0.10, effect size = 0.48) and heavily for Task C (t(22) = 4.74, p < 0.001, effect size 1.07). An ANOVA showed no main effects on the Interaction score, and only the command mode affected Robot score (F(1) = 3.2, p < 0.05). Considering the two tasks independently in subsequent t-tests, command mode had an effect on Interaction and Robot score in Task C (for both, t(44) > 2.16, p < 0.05) but not in Task B.
In Task B, preferences were bimodal, with 9% of participants strongly preferring button commands and 39% physical control (composite Preference scores were < 1.5, > 4.5, respectively). In Task C, physical commands were the dominant favorite, with 57% of participants strongly preferring physical commands and zero participants strongly preferring button commands (Fig. 12) . 
Discussion
Benefit of physical commands. With a stiffer robot and tasks of greater complexity, physical commands improved task completion time and teamwork while further improving user experience. In contrast, button commands appears to have been more appropriate for the simpler, more scripted task of Experiment 1, together with the lower-stiffness robot. From this, we conclude that physical commands can be an important tool for human-robot collaborative work when tasks have inherent variation requiring significant human intervention.
Participant comments support our conception of physical commands in robot collaboration as analogous to direct manipulation in HCI, with benefits arising from the direct compatibility between user input and the desired robot response. " [Physical command] was more direct in the sense that I just needed to guide it and tap it instead of worrying about all of the buttons" (P9); "[There is] more direct manipulation with the touch control" (P16). However, button commands may provide a better sense of precision: "Touch control is faster, but button control is more precise" (S4).
The ability to directly manipulate the robot allowed users to more intuitively execute collaborative tasks and imposed lower cognitive demands. "Definitely more intuitive to push the robot around rather than controlling it with buttons" (P12); "[Physical command] was more intuitive" (P1, P22). Seventy-eight percent of participants reported that direct physical interaction made it easier to concentrate on the task. This allowed them to better focus their attention on the task and improved their ability to stay physically and visually engaged with the workspace, " [With physical command, I] don't have to divide attention between my hands and the target" (P14). Similarly, others expressed that the physical commands helped them to stay better engaged in the task, "I liked touch control, because I was working in the same space as [the] robot… With the button control I felt disconnected from [the] robot" (P17). For some users, the additional demands imposed by the button controls were a significant burden, "I was more worried about the [buttons] than the task itself" (P7).
The cognitive and engagement benefits of physical commands produced a quantitative teamwork improvement (Fig. 10 ) and improved impressions of the robot (Fig. 11) [it] where to go next" (P17).
While there are performance benefits to physical commands, the familiarity of button commands is important for some users, "It is easier to control by buttons at the beginning, because I am used to a keyboard" (P7). In some tasks where user comfort is more important than performance, or when the task is simple, the familiarity of buttons may be preferable. Some users expressed a preference for button commands, even though they performed better with physical commands (8, 5); participants preferred button commands in the (bolt, positioning) task, even though some of them (6, 5) performed faster with physical commands. Two of these participants objected to the physical demands of the direct interaction, "buttons [require] less 'physical work'" (P16) . For most users, however, the performance deficits of button commands were sufficient to outweigh the familiarity of the keyboard interface. "I really hated button control" (P23).
Interaction Method and Task Complexity. The benefit of physical commands appears to increase with overall task complexity. In Experiment 2, there is a strong interaction between command mode and task in both quantitative and qualitative results. Interpreting differences in results between our first and second experiment is impeded by the difference in robot, but the general trend is clear (Fig. 13) .
It can be argued that buttons are a higher bandwidth interface than gesture or physical commands, so it is interesting that physical commands performed best in the tasks requiring the highest communication bandwidth. One interpretation of this trend is that direct physical commands remain easy and intuitive as task complexity increases, but button interfaces become more difficult to use when they become more complex.
Efficacy of physical interface implementation. The direct physical command method was much more effective when implemented on the WAM robot. While the contact detection method is not our focus, shortcomings potentially impacted the user experience as studied here. In Experiment 1, interaction failures were frequent, frustrating many users (45% complained of physical command errors), and while the degree of impact on task performance is hard to assess, it was clearly adverse. Experiment 2 was less affected by sensing errors (23% complained of physical command errors; for comparison, 27% complained of confusion and other problems with the button interface). For our purposes, in addressing the potential utility of physical commands in general, it is encouraging that even an imperfect implementation can provide measurable benefits. We demonstrated that direct physical commands can be used on position-controlled robots without any additional sensors, but in applications where specialized sensors such as robotic skin are practical, we expect that the accuracy and utility of physical commands would improve significantly. Figure 13 . Summary of the increasing benefits of direct physical commands for more complex tasks, showing mean percent improvement in task completion times and teamwork scores (left axis) and mean preference scores (right axis). This figure presents a simplified depiction of task complexity; tasks varied on many dimensions (Table 1) and two different robots were employed.
Robot Appearance. Users interacted physically with a large, metal, high-speed robot arm. We anticipated that some participants would feel unsafe sharing a workspace with such a robot; however, no participants showed any signs of discomfort beyond some initial hesitation, and no one commented on feeling unsafe. How robot appearance may affect user perceptions is beyond our scope, but our results do provide anecdotal evidence that a user can feel comfortable when in close and physical contact with a larger, more powerful robot.
Conclusions and Future Work
Our results demonstrate a spectrum of appropriateness in command style, ranging from simple, low-option, scripted tasks where symbolic-type button commands work best to complex, interactive tasks where the human involvement extends beyond triggering advances, where direct physical commands can be an effective tool. It can improve task completion times, human-robot teamwork, and is often preferred by users. Physical commands are more intuitive than traditional button commands in more complex situations and allow users to better maintain physical and cognitive engagement with the task. We have accomplished the first step of demonstrating that the utility of physical robot commands clearly depends on the task; the next step is to establish, in greater detail, which task characteristics are most indicative of the preferred command method.
By demonstrating effective physical commands without direct force sensing or detailed robot models or controls, we show its feasibility for real-world applications, even on lower-cost position-controlled robots.
We have inferred, based on overall task performance and participant comments, that physical commands are more transparent and cognitively simpler than button commands. Future studies will confirm these assumptions by better characterizing the cognitive benefits of direct robot manipulation using haptic commands. While we designed experiments that broadly represent industrial applications, more work is required to understand how our results can be generalized to other tasks.
